
Supervisors Appointed —Park Gate have appointed two new 

supervisors to help with the smooth running of operations, 

ensuring that work is carried out to specification and meeting 

and exceeding regulatory requirements.  Tony Johnston takes up 

the role in the        

contracting              

department, Graeme       

Williamson in the  

motor rewind dept. 

Both have been with 

Park Gate since school, 

and bring a combined 

experience of 56 years  

to their new posts.    
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Park Gate Launch New Brook Open Drip-Proof Range 

Park Gate have become the sole UK stockist of Brook Crompton’s IP 23 “Open Drip-Proof ” range 

of industrial electric motors. This cast-iron IE3 range has a specification 

suitable for most industrial applications, especially for compressor and 

pump-set purposes, and covers outputs from 18.5KW to 710 KW in 

frame sizes 160 to 355.  Thermistors are fitted as standard. Park Gate are 

stocking these 2 and 4 pole motors at their Carlisle works, in sizes up to 

400KW. Enquiries to sthornborrow@park-gate.co.uk  

CCF Golf Day  

Park Gate recently held 
a golf day at Eden Golf 
Club near Carlisle. The 
event was won by David 
Thomson of WCF.  A 
total of £350 was raised 
for the Cumbria 
Community foundation 
charity.    
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New Staff - We have one or two new faces at Park Gate,  and 
also welcome the return of a familiar one. Joining the company are Matthew 

Sanderson-Bell who has relocated to Cumbria from the north east, and is an electrician in 
the contracting department. We also welcome Mark Routledge who is taking over the reins 
in the control gear trade counter (see opposite). Returning to Park Gate after a short spell 
away is Tony Gillies, also an electrician in the contracting dept. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Training News— It has been a busy period for training at Park Gate.                    

Six managers have taken  IOSH Managing Safely courses, 17 staff have taken IOSH/

SPA safety passport courses in both food/drink and quarry  industry environments. 

There have been 8 people on Asbestos Awareness, and smaller numbers on ladder     

safety, FLT, Scissor lifts, and First Aid. 2 apprentices have taken AM2 as they    

approach the end of their apprenticeships, and 2 electricians have passed the C&G 

2394/5 testing and inspection courses.     

Go West Young Man!  

Our well known control 
gear “guru” Phil Young is 
sadly leaving us after 11 
years, He is relocating 
to the West Country 
for family reasons. Phil 
will be sorely missed by 
colleagues and 
customers alike, and we 
wish him well in Dorset. 
He has been replaced by Mark Routledge (see 
opposite). 

Staff Snippets  - Congratulations to Park Gate Electrician Jonathan Ridley and 

Shona on their recent marriage, to Darren Smith and Stephanie who have also 

“tied the knot”, and Approved Armature Winder Stephen Metcalfe and Lisa on 

their summer nuptials. On the “hatches” front we send congratulations to our 

Andrew Cook and Hannah on the birth of their son Jasper earlier this year, and 

to Graham Millican and Hayley on the arrival of their daughter Eden in June.   

        Tony Johnston                         Graeme Williamson 

Schneider Launch New Drives    
Replacing existing ATV312 & ATV32  
variable speed drives, the new Altivar 
Machine ATV320 from Schneider is now 
in stock at Park Gate. The 320 is a VSD 
that meets simple and advanced         
application requirements for 3 Phase 
synchronous and asynchronous motors 
from 0.18 to 15 kW. There are 2 form factors, Book and Compact,     
engineered for easy, cost-effective integration with various machine 
layouts and for placement inside either cabinets or machine frames. 


